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Wiingtou, D.C., May 22.—By jw 
of the president, Secretary Ajger vt 

i sent a cable message to Major-Qp0- 
I Miles, commanding the army 'u" 
Constantinople, instructing h»m 
Inge his affairs so as to be in 
|on June 15 to represent the Unitvi 
ee as master of ceremonies in honnt 
|ie sixtieth anniversary of Queen ViJ 
|‘s accession to the British throne'
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Projected Wait Loan.
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: ÆIBS GERMANY OBJECTS.
■.

The Kaiser Not in Accord With -the 
Powers on the Eastern Question.

m

'ROUBLE AT HOMESTEAD.

ob Attacks a Band'of Italian Labor 
ers—More Trouble Expected.

-

COUP D’ETAT
W -'r
t ti ï i a v

Ally 2ft.—It is understood that 
Setior Sagas^a, leader of the. Liberals, 
will shortly publish an important poeti
cal rrtatemeat, which will annuonce un- 

itiop to the sale of Cuiba 
support to the maihten- 

teisaty of Spanish terri- 
Senor Del Castiilo, 

cabinet crisis, and he 
is resolved to remain m o®ce in spite of 
the abstention of the Opposiotion from 
taking part in the (sessions of the certes.

The budget committee has reported fa
vorably on the projected loan with the 

„- ,, ... . , Almaden quick-silver mines as a seeuri-
_n, 2d—An^. importaili ty> and ha# also reported favorably on

^ KS* Kr^noeedS^teteiiiH
Turkev to believe that" the nowwt ' 5“T"T .of ®ilitia- *is morning, to urge ** eXPe“*B

—a »«<«■»“"-" ™ te-âræaæsWegse
’Fenian raids. Fully fifty were in attend- 

„„„ tore, including a number of M. P.’s.

B8ITAI DISAGREES fpr striking off suitable medals. $ir
-------------- 'Richard ' Cartwright fiilly recognized the

.gravity of the occasion when these men’s 
(services were called into requisition.
The request now preferred for medals 
[was g, trifling recognition, of what was 
!dne them. He fully agreed that the

Madrid,Constantinople, May 25.—The identi- ,. p.__ . —
cal note of the powers was presented to A Deputation Wait&Upoû Sir Bichard

Cartwright and Urge Their 
Glatiaa to Recognition.

;tsburg. May 22.—Half a himdrn] 
men at Homestead last n^ght at- 

sd two shanties in which were an 
1 number of Italians, imported from 
Inia to work on the extension of the 
estead and Highland street railway 
attacking party was armed 

Is and stones.

the Turkish government to-day.- 
Constantinople, May 25—The note of 

the ambassadors of the powers on the
subject of the Turkish demande upon » - v -. ■
Greece has not yet been presented, dwing : , < - ,
tSKSSf SfSgS '£*J5£ »=«m* to- Bdlto of

forbidden to sign it until Greece • con- jv .' Le Temps, Dead—The Date 
sents to the peace Derma It ie further of Prorogation v " *
understood that Germany declares she , , rrurugamon.

entéd by Balfour Considered Ül i will withdraw altogether from meditating "l
Brcnllant Phtiev V l * i rtoold the other powers consider the •%**..
Xixceuent roucy. , ;y , previous consent of Greece to be u,

edi Germany’s sanction is regaxc 
| being highly prejudical to the pro

«
■MThe Lateht Master Stroke by the BÜt- 

• ish Secretary of State for 
the Colonies.

alterable ' op] 
-and unyieidi 
acee of the 
tc-ry. The 
denies-the

V
premier, 

existing <l
m

with I
In the scrimmaKe

al of the Italians were seriously hi- 
!. The attacking party then with- ; 
, but later the Italia

The Scheme to Believe Ireland as Pres-
fS

WiKSF.«teieed. v JPOWD
Absolu tciyj

vicond attack was made and an at- 
[t made to burn them. This time 
foreigners drove their assailants off 
Italians went to work under the 

let km of officers. More4 trouble is 
tted. The imported men are work- 
ender contract for 75 cents a day.

-as.;
M*

s — - -u«tor at the 
n—The Genius of the 

Government.

President Polk la the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both Were busy for human weal 
One to gdvern and one to heal.

And, as e presidents power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. polk took Ayer’S Pills I trow 
Bor Ms liver, «Byears ago.
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Ï &« THE LAW’S CLUTCHES.

; M. King, the Boston BlNk Mes- 
nger, Arrested at Farmington,

mington, Maine, May 22.—Albert 
log, the Boston bank messenger, 
iisappeared on Tuesday with «0 
t t^e bank’s money, was arrested 
:o-day. King arrived on the train 
the Rangeley lake region at 11:15 
When searched at the jail all the 

T taken from* the- bank was found 
ng’s pockets. 7;

i.
Downfall of the Present Ministry 

"'Predicted - Cuban Rebels 
Use Dynamite.

• New York, May 24.—Mr. lease N. 
Ford cables from- London to the Tribune 

■ as follows: “The èurtain has risen ou 
the prologue in two of the scenes of the 
Jubilee melodrama. The Queen entered 
Sheffield m triumph on her rojnal pro- 
greek, which will rtïd S^ spogth hfsipe in 

Lieut-Gtovemor Ohapleau To-Day London, and Mr. «Appeared sud
denly at Westminster in the part of 
Lady Bountiful, rich m promises to Ire
land. The one scene had been foily re
hearsed, and every detail had been pre
arranged and described in, advance.” 3$e 

( other scene was s surprise, ' since "it'' re- 
Hon H. Thomas Duffy Gets the Trea- vealed the Unionist policy, which will

S„mhir-B2bid«vxitee. |24^ssi-5gj£yrMr-GM-
vincial Secretary. i While the Queen by her presence in

! Yorkshire was bringing herself in touch 
! with the . industrial forces which hateHi "j

Montreal,. M&Y- 26—th«.
1.unit.-Governor Çhàplhan i^rort.-hi' the-.teadts of 'the h v

“ssisrrjssi»’r3u'S5S
üto i. 1SASSSKSS.”1

:,! [inisiilgnt of the CQUncti, Hon. F. i What may prove to be an epoÿihrniaji- 
G. Marchand. - - ■ i wag delivered at the ck

An-vruey-General, Hon. Horace Arçh- y^,vi'^**h>lllt honr.
;■ llilutti it, M.L.G.

I’r,. vincial 
Duffy.

lYu-incial secretary, Hon. J. E. Robi-

iff CABINET 9THE Will Abandon the Concert of Powers 
if Turks Continue to Accupy 

Thessaly.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills * :* .

Totally Destroy a Tràin Carrying Sol- :tteKffsn was an eminently fitting one, and 
promised to do his very best to see that 
btièy were concurred in. He «ad hot-. 
ignite see why tSey were refused some 
ÿyears ago< The spokesmen of the depu
tation were Major FarweR fpc Ontario, 
and Majors Bond and Scott for Quebec.
| Oscar Macdonald, late editor and pro
prietor of Le Temps, died to-day of can- 
jCgr. He was aged 42, and leaves _ wid- 

London, May 26.—A special dispatch RW and five children. , 
from Athens eye: “Great Britain has ^Messrs. Ross and Ha attain, of the 

e "declared- hpr intention to, abandon, the; mpentarily.y^increasing, the popular.;b<^ef
n cpricCittof the if the oecupàtifh ifttt tkêvQpke, 'of 'Stuan’s. continu^ice

'^Thessaly., .by Turkish troq^Tpr* : m mLiW *“s the certain down fall of hi? Æy-i
longed until ^Greece , has paid the war m^nth ar^ I uœLd Zl a Æ " At last &**1- meet% th“
Wetitolty .demanded by Turkey.”, ' - toady reached for a^hWdy ^bich government flfeaolved to take no further

Comnantiuople, fav 26r-Ttje with- ^%ô, 'to^Smd 'to:'^ in the-'^rt«ur Rffahr, lW?E»«nler
p^Wàl l^ Qermanÿ if her objection to jgjfto^OOO. P^btiCafly- aH the fpowerè Ganov«s-wjlj ^ffer an explanaW o^tbc
e collective note of the powers on én-io^ed by the provincial cabinets are - receart parliamemtary scandal in botn

the subject of the terms of peace be- Conferred on the executive. The people chambers.
tween Turnkey and Greece, is due to re- of the Territories are to be eon-graitoiat It is stated on the highest authority 
presentations which) the powers, especi- ed upon the magnificent fight made by that Premier Canovas is employing
ally Russia, made to Berlin. Germany, their executive, and upon the fact that } a pretext the ^etuan incident, and will
in addition to objecting to sign the note so many important concessions are -se- j endeavor to secure the withdrawal from
until Greece had' consented to abide by #ired. It \<s understood that the unpaid active politics of those Liberals who pro-
the terms agreed- upon, objected to the Expenses in connection with the | test against his behaviour in not dismiss-
indemnity clause, being opposed te the Territorial fair will*be paid by the gov- in^ the Duke of Tetiian from the cabi-
principle of the indemnity being settled attinaient. net. His party will then rn^ke some . _ .. . , -
forthwith, and on the basis of the pre- >5 a convenient resolutions and make themi € co omza ion an- possi c pure ase o
sent resources of Greece. This attitude ^<*ee to-day Dr. McBacheran said the law8 by a bill of indemnity, namely, by Palenstiqe as a state for Hebrews/ The
%pon the part of Germany is attributed government is now coM_dermg ^ ^ues- a dec6iration that they are law* by a peeting was private. “A committee was
to a derire to arrange the Greek finan- |'an of F ^ Sto*^ cattla majority m the certes. ajupomted to draft a. resolution which
ces in a manner givtog better security^ montSTwd^re' «hjority will naturally be. Ooor ,s#l favor.tte eolation, of Palpstme
German bondholders. The adhesion o| a,rrAlo. in thc faiv «n>E«vjn»' a .mire of œryative, I»* -the Sjlyelisaata ana tfah7iJaL^Eg2Sà3lAg223^^gJB&Bwijaiüi8

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
bad so long inhered themselves 
*ith griping medicines. Being , 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients sdhisted to the exact 
necessities at the .bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Fair 1893. -

\S0 Years of Cures.

'
idiem—Spain Cannot Re-Swore in Marchand Adminis

tration at Quebec. tain Cuba.Reply of Turkish Government to Col
lective Note is Momentari

ly Expected
iii
I

'!New York, May £5.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Madrid says:

The conflict between the Liberals and 
Conservatives, due to the Tetuan-Comas 
incident and Senvr Sagasta’s speech, is

St i;i
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COLONIZATION OF PALESTINE.

Sunlight M,
ya at tne closes et

_ mmmm
1 li^^é^slow maimer, were occaelohal 

Bon. H. T*. I

I man, he had fairly paid’ tribute to the 
genius of Sir Walter Scàtt, and before 

i he bad fairly regained hi^bpeath he was
*• «• * :

! iilimderiBg for generations. He, how- 
..... was on solid ground, and never 

'*•’ ' ; faltered except to remodel bis sentences
, raidway, after the English fashion. The 

j government's refusal to extend the bene- 
! fits of the Rating Act to I retoed Jad ,

New York Jews Discuss the Plan Form
ed at Munich, Bavaria.

New York, M»y 26.—About 30 Jewish 
rabbis and laymen me;t last night in 
Temple Sharitb and diseased a plan re
cently formed at Munich, Bavaria, for

Ias

:
X.

» •!l’v.liUc wor

A.-rk-ultutel commisBtoBer, Hon. IV- G. ^er>
M. ' ''-chene.

uizartion and mines commissioner

ÎWrappers
teams Bieyele each moath. 
raid Watch each

Adelard Turgeqn. i
b'.riiout

'~2 ÜÏS
Mr. Biekerdilfe will be provincial secre- the landlords will be relieved of hall Greece,, concludes with inviting the all that has béen accomplished is the. measure. ■ .

in the new Liberal administration. : the poor rates and the tenants of -the Porte-to negotiate with the ambassadors passage of some dozen private bills and Havana, May 25—It is reported from
Perce, May 25.—The ballot boxes were country cess, with a money grant from, tin reference thereof. The re$dy of the the .consideration of the estimates and Santiago de Cuba that a Spanish mill-

to-dàÿ and Hou1. Mr. Flynn de- the imperial treasury. There will "SÈo government of Turkey âs momentarily tariff. taxy train from El Christo to Songo was
: i elected by 10 majority. be introduced a new scheme by local expected. TVT™ attached by 600 insurgents. The train

! government upon a popular elective Constantinople, May Î26.-/General Nel- NEWS FROM COOK S INLET, was carrying troope to reinforce the
i basis. Both these measures are'promis- S(m a. MUée, of the United States w . „ p,H„pr ni„ims rvimmenced garrison at Songa,, • •

■ ■ ed for the next session arid aU’fhe army, ^b left the United States with Work on the Placer Cla.ms Commenced Atfirst ghot the insurgents the
It n»''ration of Companies—C.P.R. Ser- Irish bilLs now pending are dkhdraM. the intention of witnessing the Turko- Early. te train .stopped and faentenant Lafuente,

vice—Going to the Yukon. Mr. Chamberlain is uudoubtely the real Greek war started yesterday for Athene „ , ~~ x .. who was in command! of the Spanish
author of this policy, as he is also re- with ihg ^ite. The general has aban- St'at^’ May ^',-The 8tean^r Ber" troops,, ordered bis men to fire upon 

-bed here reads: “The givern- «^b-e for the convention of the Em- d(mef, his visit to Thessaly. Captain winch reached Jwl€aa May, L their slants, trat at that moment sêv-
• J, , - . . * ploycns Liability Bill into a UWWsare g . ' r: g a US military attache brought late news from Cook s Inlet. eral dynamite bombs, which had been- raised the fees the incor- ; ^ the trades ^ ft Rome, wh^as rLnZ a^>i^ ^ At the time of the Bertha’s arrival at previou^ placed on the track bv the

W,m^ k ", 81QQQQQQ JH W which financial relief to the taxpayer the tuU post of military attache at Con- Tyoenock, the Perry, running from the Cubans, exploded, killing pieJ^enaa
$SS t SS*‘SS2J2SrwS*'2T *“•* «* *• ». ««».( », m,.,. ÏÏ3

fee, with ^aMLtiOU, ^ q{ ^ aaüquated 6y6tem of focal Thessaly to-morrow. within a mile of Sunrise City, made one ™“*£“«
government of Ireland. One problem is ----- ’-r—————; trip and return, discharging her cargo 0I1^.carc7er® thé

J set against the other and each helps to THE TAILORS STRIKE. and passengers on the beach within a Th^ ,paniar « the train and
' " '"•"■•••’it Satow, Rt. Hon. Arnold the other. The dexterity of this Seiee Anticibated—First Ser- short distance of the camp. There were Cubaûs, after PUB ® , .6rovi8ioû8

1 other ctietinguished paDÿdh- ; pcücy is admirable, since it appals to .* i0^a ^îtbreak Occur® ToSay^"1 ' '^;only fircouple of miners- who ^ad winter- securing a large re.
the steamer Empress of 1Ü- ' all classes o'f taxpayers in Ireianxi, and ; ,------ ' ed on Vumagain Arm, who ‘ met the *J\d arupitions 0 soldiers, FROM THE CAPITAL.

■C'^ -ii through here yesterday.. : ( enables the gorernmen* to.carçy ont. New Yôrfc, îKiy 20.-Over 1,000 strik- Perry by accident, its arrival betig'eey- ca«- Sl*lyc ^foves. of thtf t V; • ----------
! ■ over a week the Winnipeg English principles <* **»! inS tdilors returned to work.this ,mow= deys-ahead-of the time it was,ex- *•>.< f?.Sdsh zov- The Columbia River Bridge Co. Incor-
r leave for Henley to do bat- reform under cover of finanoaUrRhef. ing under the conditions specSBed by tihe 'peciéd. ''"l^pr^g at the diggings wa* cor- Rnlrpff# and officers of ,^^ h noraM-Oueen’s Birthday

ii.« Stewards’ Cup. They are. Lord Salisbury care* for nothing ex- UniV(j Brothertiood of Tailors. Leader raspondtoily advanced, and along the eminent, were made prisoners. Two porated-Queen Birthday.
11'- <> the training duties faithful- j cept the intricacies of European diplo- gchwnfe'iji eaH today that be. an*ici- bars where this- time a« year ago there hout8 later Jitor were set: free by order >. 9- , . t inA>rnor

fuUy u,, to the expectations macy, and Mr. Balfour is half the tone pated a long siege, and waYsatMed-tlip rix ti snoTthe ^vel WaTen 1 General Calixto Garcw. ^ ^ n v, toeorpor-
-. Who are quite satisfied. asleep in the bouse of commons and ,VOuld not come before the latter ’tieelv barT and work on ^eral of the The Spanish military commander at ate the Columbia Rner Bridge Cmn-
”, Inspector Sweatman passed longing for a holiday for part of June. Hp based his calculations, clai^ had already begun. The final Songteewas afraid to go to the aid of party, in charge of Mr. Bostock, passed
n route to the Pacific coast. Chamberlain is always wideawakebe snld.^hn reports received which tend cieanrHD [aftt fan wag muejj better than the troops, but waited until they were tj,e ranway committee today. The

rx of the 9th Rifles have left, deeply interested m politics. He lathe ghow that a number of big firms are1 t ti _ri the entire 8ea. released and the insurgents were far brM jg t cro88 the Columbia near
’ -, to join the jubilee contingent master genius of the present gOTeramen. determined to hold out in the hope of >lna away„ Then he salHed forth, and. near R , ■ft,f.’rfwrTT,nT efl;,r.! i„ , „ „ni: - and. Representatives of Brit- through his practical talent for frammg ^mhg the toilore into submisskmTThe and the work of the part year has kUledl tWo countrymen, one of “pbaoal’ Thejflovemor-General in coun-

1 inbia battery arHHrty have ' measures and directing policies by winch executive board' has taken into consid- ^conclusively that while them t!'n^n-combantant, and the other*a «! must approve of the terms.
V"1 ' ’he city and are guests at the , the Opposition may be disarmed-,. The. eration the condition of those on stride cuban of his own forces. He then re-. Colonel Gregory arrived here to-day,

■ ' during their .stay. They go governments success in adapting a uni- & . derided to issue an appeal'to East, S(> Mctl wa rePorted *>y &e firs^ turned to town, reporting a victory over and leaves for New Brunswick, where
uli toe Manitoba dragoonwW the versai principle of compensation for ac- -gy mfëéàû butchers and bakers to eeverers two years ago, yet the region is t-,?o . - _ ’ he will stay iurtil leaving for England.

1 police detachments, cidents at the trust the tailors for some time. #, not barren of the perceious metal by any ^®rki ,^ay 25.-Nathan Page, of Ambassador Ito, of Japan, reached
lune 1st the Canadian Pacifie Bail- requirements oif working England Jb bxxw Thefirst serious outbreak of the strike mean*. w_aKWtrhTr the lawver who conducted the house of commons at 5:30 to-day.

xviU materially increase its rail and followed by a suddçn proclanmtioooC oocurred today at Essex, street. A pistol Two different companies are earnestly Spain, has re- He was escorted by the secretary of
service in the Kootenay country, Irish legislation, whuffi. is hail^ with éhot was fired and an immense crowd engaged in preparations for the season s France state and minieter of agriculture, besides

^ to give a daily servtoe to and delight by theNatwnahst leader sand • a man named Max Rosen- hydraulicking. One, the Alaska Gold q aek^about the a guard of honor of the Govemor-Gener-
the mam lm” to point, south and meets with tittle criticism m any quar- stabbed in the.face and lost Syndicate Company, is located at Cool Md ^7nirJ in Paris and Lon- al’s Foot Guards.

; ’ wui inaugura,e_ „ new route from ter.’’ the right of an eye. Rosenborg is a Bay. concensus of= opinion^m Pan^and Lon ^pc ^ introffaced a bH, t0.
-■hhm»nrt0 the ,Ijar(leau dJ*trf^> f - T w BflT mVTDBNn onion operator, thoroughly in sympathy n The Albion brought up several miles don concermg the • day to am«id the Northwest Territories
jh many new mines are beta* devel- LE ROI DIVIDEND. w,th the strikers. of «toel pipe as well as a number of ^ _bly ^^ed Art, so as to bring the Territories in

n • . m,. . s. ■ / giu#ts several weeks ago, and workmen I»™» ...L ■ how srmln touch more with the responsible govern-
; Dominion Express Qompany will The Thirteenth 1885^ My Neighbor T«id Me are"getting these ready for operation as Spanisids etidvhey not ** ^ment. The executive committee now ex-*

:' "T; * "?w 0fficc8 ia tile Slocan district Ore Goes ^2,888 Per Ion. About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised quidüy as possible. Directly acriss the «an retain Cuba. They and oÆert » ^tiog will disappear, and sin its-place an
r tv SP,Tt at.New Denver, Slo- oo t» Bni .lirec- 9e t0 tr7 it—This is the frind of advrttis- peninsula and distant less than a dozen Europe think it is only a q executive council will be chosen, and Will

<•, e" °n1 5îJ'*t0B’ Spokane, May 22. The m- ; -vite which gives Hood’s SarMpariU»'the miles, another 'corporation is making time when Cuba w>n go to t . exercise those powers now exercised by
,.^rjeL° governor" tors, at a meeting held to-day, dedared flL.est gaje8 ln the world. Friend tells, even more extensive preparations to hy- States. " They do not *ee an?. ^ executive councils in the provinces, The

m f W**jk*acc0?I5,n' «■ dividend of; $25,060. This is the thlr- that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; draulic the auriferous gravel, the latter Aon of the problem, and they ta tflli was read a first time.
.L*s OBnen, passed through the teenti, rince October, 1896, and makes Çiat ft gives strength, health, vitality being known as the Anchor Point Gold seem to grieve over the situation. Queen’s Birthday at the capital

'■■.I,, aaoouTcr- . .. . a total of $400,000 distrilboted among and vigor, and whole neighboçhoods use arming Company. * .....^ "TTpassed off with unusual eclat Thefr LeH,^>n^';CttT the Inckv St^khoâder». The dlvideufl * as a family medicine. Twoofthetwenty giants at present ^'WOULD-BE MURDERER. weatiltiP> fir#t was threatening,

, ' 'mmal conventioh of the Manl- is payable May 29. HOOD’S FILLS art easily and on the ground have belt set up and YoungManWantstoKilltheOtorând^a^ort «iower tnreea bUt beautf-
' liristian Endeavorera, opened to- At the meeting reports of an assay promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure ten day*’run has been made on th4 gra- Bé a “Hero,” nL 1 ^ t t

a large attoudancJof dele- made from the spur of the Black Bear rick headache. tel. ring tlie flumes and; waterway tern- , - —— ^ G^ds m riÎL^ nXetiovZ^Z
tmmel showed the value to be $2,886 -- ------------------------------- poprily erected for experimental pur- Berlin. May 26.-The Ldtal Anselger, Gnards m toe presence of the Govwmor-

Thcy have a five-foot vein of ON A GIGANTIC SCALE. posés last faU, the ditch carrying the 0f Aix-Dn-Chapelle, tSday puhlishee a General and thousands ^ of spectators.
The tunnel rung from the ---------- main water supply being as yet- not com- dispatch from St, Petersburg saying that In the aftemcon the Capitals played th«x

Black Bear claim into the Lé Roi projf Foreign Capitalists to Manufacture Beet plete. The clean-up of the run is being a young artisan has been arrested in toe Shamrocks for n trophy, and boat them,
erty, hence the name. Sugar in the States. kept a secret , from the public, but Gen- park at- Tsarkoselo, seventeen mure six games to two. To-nivht a state re-

A decision was made to erect" a smel- ■ \r —— eral Manager Love has stated that the south of St. Peterrimrg, . ® * ception at Government House was at-
ter, but the location has not yet been Milwaukee Wia.. May 26—According reW}lt wa8 highly satisfactory. m«r residence of the Csar U locaredwtih tended by neatiy fifteen hundred people.
fixed. ‘ v- . ^ Karl G. Com, until recently manager ---------------------- —1 a dagger and revolver to hto po«*sion. His Excellency to-dày cabled birthday

---------- ------------------ * ^ of tho beet sugar factory at M^mtaee •• it I, t*» Bert on Bsrtb.” The prisoner eald he wanted to murder wneratn|ations to Her Majesty.
ÆTS?-P4WÆR5FÆ» JÏÎ&SS»

ff "Krt““ to **eW v,">| jSJgTh* «wSHBWIwËSl £.'■ a»* tmm «««*,

-i fflontii.
IVBN frbb

CARLE FfiASHES. isi- vaine of $1,600 G 
during 1807.

TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and
particulars see Saturday Unis of 

» paper, or apply by post «Sid to
INC, Victoria, Agent for SusHglE Soap
----------------------------------------------- -------------■—————---------------

TS—“The Best Popular Life ot Her 
sty I have ever seen, ” writes Lord 
e, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
ecedented; easy to make five dollars 
r; big commission ; outfit free to can- 
era. The Bradley-Garretsoit1 Oo.,

this 
T it elected for 

of Montreal
Crack Shot Shoots His Sister—Fat^ Ex- 

plosion at Paris.t t

If
: i llLondon, May 25.—A dispatch to the 

Daily News fpenv Berlin sas» Expert 
Shot Kruger while firing backward to
day sent a bullet through the head of 
liie sister who was assisting "him in. the 
Wiliiaid Tell act. She died in a few 
mimiteA

Paris, May g5.—Chaules William Fred
eric Boson. Prirace de Sagan, oldest son 
of Napoleon de Tallyerand-Perigord, Due 
de Talleyrand, is critically ill. The 
Prince is suffering from congestion of 
the brain. .

Paris, May 25.—During a display of 
fireworks at^Nantes yesterday evening 
four persons g*6re killed and a score in
jured by the explosion of a bomb.

Kingston, "Jamaica, May 25.—An en
gine on the Jamaica railway ran into a 
trolley cor in a tunnel to-day, killing 
three persons, aid injuring four others.
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t inWINNIPEG WIRINGS.
■b 1»nto.

f—A:. T
’ED—Men and women who Can work 
talking and writing six hours dally, 

"x days a week, and will he content 
ten dollars weekly. Address* New 
Co., Brantford, Ont., ' -,v

(1

W ■ :”ieg. May 25.—An Ottawa spec-
:

1
FED—Indns trions persons Of either 

with good character and common 
61 education, can obtain employment 
two months in this community. 8, M. 

Toronto, Ont > ...

SALE—A portion of the N. A 8. Saan- 
I Agricultural Society’s land In/ South 
pleh, containing 64 acres more hr less, 
nt 20 acres clear; never tolling stream 
water. For further particulars apply 
Ihe secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgooee

3

f.*
>250; $100JXX), $200; $40,000. 
nv that amount, $100.”

SJniMVMl 
A'1-ni; :,f.
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i[ARM FOR SALE. ;*

i*/on Vancouver Island, 2 miles 
'uncac; good house, bam and amall 
; splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
chopped.

hicres,

1JOHN DEVINE, Duncan. : !r.
iMarket Gardener^ etc. iAf

VICTOBIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd- 
Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilisera at 
lowing prices, ln ton lots:

ft !

ii
:f.'Nf W

per lb.:e of Potash.. 
ite of Potash . I

«V I1 Soda (Nitre.). 
>er '—mate .. 

lee at
S^e

.
slightr q

3■jin
REGISTRY h

-:1 ■ i2 »: Matter of au Applies* 
plicate of Certificate OÉ 
t (21 acres) of Lot 
ie District.
:e is hereby given that It IS “V 
l. at the expiration oi, onee 
the first publication hersflfe to SRV. 
llcate of Certificate ot Tin* "/ÏJ 
; Tait to the above lands, dste“ 
luly, 1891, and numbered- 1*$!

8. T. WOOTTOS

utegistry Office, Victoria, B. C.«
I, 1897.
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P1ERCY & GO. per ton. 
this ore.SIXTEEN MISSING?

iNlimg Schooner Arrives at Province- 
town With Bad New»-

■t:
7noi.KHAL.lt DRY OOODSt mnd 
LOTHINO KAXUYACTXTBXB0
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Ti,MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALI

I*?0"' Mas».. May 25.-A diapetoh 
ir,f, I'"1* h<<re tttUi afternoon» from Prov- 

^ n annompces the arrival there to- 
■' tite ProvIncrtWwn fls‘" 

taseph m Johnson, wi

. hflung on the weettiS
',i~wrt“freS

%

'll,

“m.
m

i'Afid : 1¥■m
■ t*m~

' • t .?■.
to the remaroria, B. C. mr tlon. ■•i
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